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ABSTRACT  
Antiphospolipid syndrome (APS) is one of the most common autoimmune diseases characterized by 
thrombosis, fetal loss and presence of antiphospholipid antibodies. In APS research the antibodies of biggest 
interest are anti-β2-glycoprotein I antibodies (Aβ2GPIA). β2-glycoprotein I (β2GPI) is a plasma protein which 
becomes activated and obtains a open structure in contact with negative charged surface molecules such as 
phospholipids. Inactive β2GPI has a closed, circular shape which can’t bind autoantibodies. There is no golden 
standard for APS diagnosing and the methods used often give inconsistent results. The purpose of this 
examination project work was to convert β2GPI into the open and closed forms, respectively, by dialyzing 
against high ionic strength, low and high pH and determine if there is any difference in binding capacity 
between the two forms and Aβ2GPIA on a microtiter plate.                                          
       The binding capacity was tested in an ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) using purified IgG 
from patient sera and the different conformational forms of β2GPI. An ELISA for measuring of Aβ2GPIA on 
several patient samples was also performed.         
       No difference in binding capacity could be detected which might be explained by that the conversion of 
β2GPI was unsuccessful. Perhaps no difference can be measured between the structures because the closed 
form is expected to open on microtiter plates. An unexpected result was the presence of immune complexes of 
β2GPI-Aβ2GPIA found in the serum of one of the patients. In theory an ELISA based on the open form of 
β2GPI would provide more reliable diagnoses and further research is needed in this area.    

 

 

 

 



SAMMANFATTNING  

 

 Antifosfolipidsyndrom (APS) är en av de vanligaste autoimmuna sjukdomarna och 

kännetecknas av tromboser, missfall samt förekomst av antifosfolipidantikroppar. Inom APS-

forskning är anti-β2-glycoprotein-antikroppar (Aβ2GPIA) de mest intressanta. β2-glycoprotein 

I (β2GPI) är ett plasmaprotein som aktiveras och antar en öppen form då det kommer i kontakt 

med negativt laddade ytor som fosfolipidmembran. Då β2GPI är inaktivt har det en sluten, 

cirkulär form och kan då inte binda autoantikroppar. Ingen internationell standard finns för 

APS-diagnostisering och metoderna som används ger ofta motsägelsefulla resultat. Syftet med 

detta examensarbete var att konvertera β2GPI till öppen form genom dialys mot buffertlösning 

med hög jonstyrka och högt pH samt konvertera sluten formen till öppen form genom dialys 

mot buffertlösning med normal jonstyrka och lågt pH. Skillnad i bindningskapacitet mellan de 

två konformationerna till Aβ2GPIA testades sedan på en mikrotiterplatta.  

  Bindningskapaciteten undersöktes med en ELISA (enzymkopplad 

immunadsorberande analys) där upprenat IgG från serum från patienter med misstänkt APS 

och de olika β2GPI- konformationerna användes. En ELISA gjordes även för att mäta 

Aβ2GPIA på ett flertal patientprover.  

  Ingen skillnad i bindingskapacitet kunde detekteras vilket kan bero på att 

konformationsförändringarna av β2GPI inte lyckats. Kanske kan ingen skillnad mätas mellan 

strukturerna på mikrotiterplattor där den slutna formen borde öppna sig helt. Ett oväntat 

resultat var förekomsten av immunkomplex av β2GPI-Aβ2GPIA i ett patientserum då detta 

enligt forskning vanligen inte förekommer i serum från patienter med APS. I teorin skulle en 

ELISA med den öppna formen ge säkrare diagnostik men mer forskning behövs inom 

området.         

 

 

 

 

 



ABBREVATIONS 

 

ACA Anticardiolipin antibodies  

aPL  Antiphospholipid antibodies  

APS  Antiphospholipid syndrome  

β2GPI Beta2-glycoprotein I  

Aβ2GPIA Anti-β2-glycoprotein I antibodies 

CL  Cardiolipin  

LAC  Lupus anticoagulant 

BSA  Bovine serum albumin 

DAB  3,3' Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride 

ELISA  Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 

PL Phospholipids   

HRP Horseradish peroxidase 

OPD o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride 

PBS  Phosphate buffer saline 

PVDF Polyvinylidine fluoride 

RF  Rheumatoid factor   

RT Room temperature  

SDS-PAGE  Sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

SLE  Systemic lupus erythematosus 

TMB  3,5,3’,5’-tetrametylbenzidin 
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1. INTRODUCTION                      

 

 

1.1 Autoimmunity  

 

In the beginning of the twentieth century, Paul Ehrlich discovered that the immune system could 

have an incorrect response and attack self antigens. The reaction, first called “horror 

autotoxicus”, in other words fear of self-poisoning, was later labelled autoimmunity. The disease 

occurs more often in women than in men and 5-7 % of the world’s population are affected 

(Dorresteyn, 2004; Kindt, 2007).  

  Autoimmune disease is characterized by incorrect responses of the individual’s 

humoral and cellular immune system due to identification problems between the body’s own 

proteins and foreign antigens. This leads to attacks on self cells and organs made by 

autoantibodies or autoreactive cells that can cause serious damage to the host which in some case 

can have a deadly outcome (Dorresteyn, 2004; Kindt, 2007). In normal cases lymphocytes that 

recognize and have high affinity for self antigens are eliminated in the primary lymphoid organs. 

B-cells are eliminated in bone marrow and T-cells in thymus in a more careful two step selection 

(Playfair, 2004). Cells that somehow are able to pass this first safety control are generally 

inactivated in the secondary lymphoid tissue. Despite all security barriers some defective T- and 

B-cells are able to get past and start an autoimmune response (Kindt, 2007). Autoimmunity can 

be classified as organ-specific or systemic autoimmune disease. In cases of organ specific 

autoimmunity the antigen related attacks are specific to a single organ and can cause diseases 

such as Hashimoto´s thyroiditis, autoimmune anemias and diabetes mellitus. In systemic 

autoimmunity there are a number of target antigens affecting a wide range of tissues and can 

give rise to systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis 

(Dorresteyn, 2004; Kindt, 2007). 

 

 

1.2 Antiphospholipid syndrome  

 

Antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is an autoimmune multisystemic disorder which first was 

described in the 1980s. The disease is mostly associated with vascular thrombosis and pregnancy 
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morbidity and is defined by the presence of antibodies against serum phospholipids (aPLs). 

Phospholipids are a major part of the cell membranes and the aPLs of interest are a 

heterogeneous family of immunoglobulins such as lupus anticoagulant (LAC), anticardiolipin 

antibodies (ACA) and anti-β2-glycoprotein I antibodies (Aβ2GPIA) (Espinosa, 2003; Dorresteyn, 

2004; Ruiz-Irastoraza, 2010). In the 1990s it was discovered that the aPLs present in patients 

with APS can’t recognize phospholipids directly, but must bind to a cofactor protein. During 

APS, ACA have to bind the plasma apolipoprotein β2GPI to be able to interact with cardiolipin 

(CL) (Vlachonnopoulos, 2010; Agar, 2010; Pelkmans, 2012). LAC on the other hand can use 

β2GPI as cofactor but binds prothrombin in most cases (Myakis, 2006).      

  Thrombotic complications are the most common cause of death in patients with 

APS. The disease is known to cause events such as venous, arterial and small-vessel thrombosis, 

cardiac vascular disease, renal thrombotic microangiopathy, trombocytopenia, haemolytic 

anaemia and cognitive impairment (Agar, 2010, Ruiz-Irastoraza, 2010). When aPLs interacts 

with β2GPI or another cofactor they can activate endothelia cells, monocytes and platelets which 

can provoke blood clotting and cause thrombosis in several organs (Kokie, 2007; Kolyada, 2010; 

Ruiz-Irastoraza, 2010; Meroni, 2012).  

  aPLs can be detected in more than 10 % of all cases of recurrent miscarriages and 

aPLs is the most common causes of this reproductive complication (Martínez-Zamora, 2012). 

Fetal loss can be caused by placenta thrombosis and abnormalities in the placenta have also been 

found in cases of pregnancy morbidity related to APS. β2GPI has been shown to bind directly to 

cytotrophoblast cells that form the outer layer of the blastocyst. The β2GPI is then identified by 

aPLs and antibody antigen interaction takes place. The aPLs also might induce an inflammatory 

response which can cause local damage. The APS can be treated with anticoagulants such as 

heparin or aspirin (Meroni, 2012, Ruiz-Irastoraza ranch, 2010).   

 

 

1.3 Criteria for antiphospholipid syndrome  

 

To establish the diagnosis of APS at least one of the clinical and one of the laboratory criteria 

must be detected. The two clinical criteria’s for APS are vascular thrombosis and pregnancy 

morbidity. In cases of thrombosis there shall be one or more incidents of arterial, venous or small 

vessel thrombosis in tissue or organ without any connection to inflammation in the vessel wall. 

The criteria for pregnancy morbidity are incidents happening to morphological healthy fetus. The 
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incidents are such as one or more episodes of unexpected death of fetus at or after the 10th week 

of gestation or three or more consecutive spontaneous abortions before the 10th week of 

gestation. Also one or more premature births before 34th week of gestation are criteria which 

define APS (Myakis, 2006; Ruiz-Irastoraza, 2010; Ortel, 2012).               

  The laboratory criteria are the presence of aPLs two or more times at least 12 

weeks apart.  LAC shall be detected in plasma according to the guidelines of the International 

Society of Thrombosis and Hemostasis (Scientific Subcommittee on lupus anticoagulant and 

phospholipid-dependent antibodies). Presence of ACA and/or Aβ2GPIA of IgG and/or IgM must 

be detected in plasma or serum. Both ACA and Aβ2GPI shall be measured by standardised 

ELISA (Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) (Myakis, 2006; Ruiz-Irastoraza, 2010; Ortel, 

2012).    

 

 

1.4 Antiphospholipid antibodies 

 

Cardiolipin is a type of diposphatidylglycerol lipid containing two acid head groups and four 

fatty acyl chains  who’s structure is showed in figure 1. It can naturally be found in the inner 

mitochondrial membrane but can be expressed on the outer membrane of necrotic and apoptotic 

cells (Gropp, 2012). There are two varieties of ACAs, one type that can be present during 

infectious diseases such as syphilis and is able to bind directly to CL. The CL type detected in 

patients with APS first has to bind β2GPI (Espinosa, 2003, Ortel 2012). In 1907 a serologic test 

for syphilis was developed using CL as antigen. In 1952 it was discovered that patients with SLE 

also tested positive for syphilis without carrying the infection. The false positive tests were 

connected to arterial thrombosis and thrombocytopenia (Ortel 2012, Vlachonnopoulos, 2010). 

During the same time LAC, also called lupus antibodies, were found in SLE patients without 

bleeding tendency. The name, lupus anticoagulant is misleading since LAC elongates the 

clotting time in vitro because it binds to clotting factors, but induces thrombosis in vivo where it 

reacts with clotting inhibitors and can cause thrombosis (Dorresteyn, 2004, Vlachonnopoulos, 

2010). LAC can be β2GPI dependent but uses in most cases protrombin. Both antibody types are 

at interest in cases of APS (Myakis, 2006). Antibodies against β2GPI were later included in the 

aPLs connected to APS and like ACA there are two varieties. β2GPI consists of five domains and 

the antibody type targeting domain I can be detected during APS. The other Aβ2GPIA is present 
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during leprosy and childhood atopic dermatitis and may be labelled nondomain I antibodies since 

they mostly targets the fifth domain on β2GPI (Giannakopulos, 2009).   

 

Fig .1. The structure of cardiolipin. This type of diposphatidylglycerol lipid contains two acid 

head groups and four fatty acyl chains.   

 

 

1.5   β2-glycoprotein I  

β2GPI also called apolipoprotein H is a protein with a molecular weight of 43-50 kDa and 

consisting of 326 amino acids. The protein is synthesized in the liver and the estimated 

circulating concentration of β2-GPI in the blood is 200 µg/mL (Biasolo, 1999; Agar, 2010; 

Kolyada, 2010; Gropp, 2012). The main function of β2GPI is still unknown but it has shown to 

exert anticoagulant activity and inhibits the contact activation of the intrinsic coagulation 

pathway, platelet prothrombinase activity and ADP induced platelet aggregation. There are 

hypotheses that β2GPI plays a role in the complement system. β2GPI is also composed of 

consecutive short consensus repeat elements (SCRs) in the same way as the complement factor 

H and factor H related protein 1 (Ruiz-Irastoraza, 2010; Gropp, 2012).  

  The amino acids of β2GPI are ordered in 5 (I-V) SCRs and each of the first 4 SCRs 

include 60 amino acids. The fifth domain on the other hand consists of 82 amino acids. Domain 

V has a 6-residue insertion and further an extension in the C-terminal of 19 amino acids, which 

forms a hydrophobic patch consisting of lysine 305 and 317 (Agar, 2010, Pelkmans, 2012). The 

patch is responsible for making the positively charged binding site for negatively charged 

anionic phospholipids (Agar, 2010, Gropp, 2012, Kokie, 2007). When β2GPI has bound to a 

negatively charged surface the protein is activated and converts in to a J-shaped form, figure 2 A. 

Domain I points upwards and domain V vertically with a hydrophobic patch ready to bind to a 
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cell surface. When the protein has this shape, an epitope consisting of lysine 19, arginines 39 and 

43 in the first domain, is exposed (Agar, 2010, Gropp, 2012, Pelkmans, 2012). This is believed 

to be the major APS epitope and domain I is concluded to be responsible for binding the 

antibody causing LAC activity, thrombosis and pregnancy morbidity (Kolyada, 2010, Ortel, 

2012, Pelkmans, 2012). In solution, β2GPI is found in an inactive circular form, figure 2 B, with 

an interaction between the N- and C-terminal ends and the APS epitop is hidden for the antibody. 

In this form autoantibodies don´t recognize β2GPI and therefore no circulating immune 

complexes between antibodies and β2GPI have been detected in plasma from APS patients 

(Agar, 2010). The inactive structure can be altered to the active form by changing pH and salt 

concentration which is of interest in  APS diagnostics research (Kolyada, 2010). 

 
Fig. 2. Conformations of β2GPI.  (A) The active, open form of β2GPI with its five domains (I-V). The epitope, 

consisting of lysine and arginines, is exposed and ready to bind a antibody. (B) The inactive, closed conformation of 

β2GPI, where the antibody binding site is hidden, is a result of interaction between domain I and V.        
 

 

1.6 Antiphospholipid antibody detection  

 

Assays for ACA, LAC and Aβ2GPIA are the cornerstones to detect APS. The aPLs can be 

present in blood for many years, even for a life-time, without causing any harm, but it’s possible 

to detect the antibodies years before a full-blown disease has developed (Martínez-Zamora. 

2012, Ortel 2012). During the last 29 years aPL tests have been carried out and reports of 
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inconsistencies, inter assay and inter laboratory variation in the results have been made. 

Problems with the interpretations on the clinical value of the tests still exist and this influences 

the reliability of the results. The establishment of the APS diagnose has no gold standard and 

there is no consistent way to interpret false positive and false negative results (Pierangeli, 2011).  

  For ACA detection, a CL ELISA is used, where the microtiter plates are coated 

with CL in presence of bovine serum containing β2GPI. The disadvantage of this assay is that 

both types of ACAs are detected and not only the β2GPI dependent (Giannakopulos, 2009, Agar, 

2010).          

  To detect LAC, an assay is used to detect immunoglobulins that decrease the 

coagulation time in vitro which instead increases the risk of thromboses in the body. There are 

different compositions of LAC assays and they have to follow the 3-step strategy defined in the 

International Society of Thrombosis and Hemostasis Criteria. The assay composition contains a 

screening test to examine if the clotting time in vitro is prolonged. The next step is a mixing test 

to determine the presence of an inhibitor and then to rule out a coagulation factor deficiency. The 

last step of the assay is to confirm that the inhibitor is PL dependent. There are no screening tests 

that are 100 % certain for LAC detection (Giannakopulos, 2009).             

  To detect Aβ2GPIA, a direct β2GPI ELISA can be used. An irradiated plate is 

coated with purified native β2GPI and in theory this assay should detect more relevant aPLs 

connected to APS (Giannakopulos, 2009). The variations between laboratories with β2GPI 

ELISAs are also better than for CL ELISAs (Myakis, 2006). But as well, in this type of ELISA 

non-APS related Aβ2GPIA can bind. There is no accepted universal method for the direct β2GPI-

ELISA and there are no standardised calibrators (Giannakopulos, 2009).  

 

 

1.7 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 

 

ELISA can be used for detection and quantification of antigens or antibodies. There are many 

different models of ELISA where antibodies or antigens are added to the solid phase and 

incubated in different orders depending on what is to be detected. The solid phase in ELISA may 

consist of agarose microbeads, plastic or glass beads, plastic tubes or microtiter plates. Microtiter 

plates are most commonly used and the antigen or primary antibody (also called the capturing 

antibody) can be immobilised to the wells on the plates. The plates are washed with washing 

buffer consisting wetting agent such as Tween 20 or Triton X-100 to prevent non-specific 
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interactions, like hydrophobic bonding. Washing of the plates are made after all incubations for 

removal of unbound antigens or antibodies. After the first washing step blocking solution is 

added to the wells, for example bovine serum albumin (BSA) diluted in washing buffer. The 

BSA covers the unoccupied sites in the solid phase and the sample containing antigens or 

antibodies can be added (Wilson, 2005). The principle for ELISA as a detection method is using 

an enzyme, conjugated with an antibody or an antigen, which reacts with a chromogenic 

substrate. Before the reaction the substrate is colourless and during reaction a coloured product is 

produced and the absorbance can be measured in a spectrophotometer (Kindt, 2007). The 

conjugated enzyme that can be applied for the detecting antibody or antigen are alkaline 

phosphatase, horseradish peroxidise (HRP) and β-galactosidase. Substrates for the colour 

reaction are for example 3,5,3’,5’-tetrametylbenzedine (TMB) and o-phenylenediamine 

dihydrochloride (OPD). For detection of antigen a sandwich ELISA can be used. In the sandwich 

type of ELISA, the wells on the plate are first coated with antibodies and later incubated with 

antigen sample. The sandwich is formed when antibodies directed to the antigen are added. In 

the last steps enzyme conjugated antibodies and substrate and a chromogen are added. Indirect 

ELSA is used for detection of antibodies. In this model plates coated with antigen are incubated 

with sample containing a primary antibody. Then the enzyme-conjugated antibody against the 

primary antibody and substrate are added (Wilson, 2005).   

 

 

1.8 Aim  

 

The aim of this project was to convert β2GPI into the open form by dialysis against a solution 

with high ionic strength and high pH and then reclose the protein by dialysis against a solution 

with low ionic strength and low pH. In order to determine if there is any difference in binding 

capacity between the two forms of β2GPI and Aβ2GPIA, ELISA was performed. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 

 

2.1 Materials 

 

Chemicals and solvents used in this examination project work were all of analytical grade and 

were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). The β2GPI used was made from 

human plasma essentially according to Biasolo (1999) prepared by the LNU lab.      

 

 

2.2 Conformational conversion of β2GPI 

 

The conformational change of β2GPI from open to closed form and vice versa was performed in 

a dialyse tube with cut off 12 000-14 000 (Spectra/Pore Spectrum Lab. Inc, Massachusetts, 

USA). To convert the closed form to the open, β2GPI was dialysed against 20mM N-2-

hydroxyethylpiperazine-N’-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) 1,15M NaCl, pH 11.5, for 48 hours at 

4 ⁰C. Then dialysis was performed against 20mM HEPES, 150mM NaCl, pH 7.4. Conformation 

change from the open back to closed form was accomplished by dialysis against 20mM HEPES, 

150mM NaCl, pH 3.4, for 48 hours at 4 ⁰C. This was followed by dialysis against 20mM 

HEPES, 150mM NaCl, pH 7.4 (Agar, 2010).  

 

 

2.3 Samples  

Serum from 24 patients with suspected APS was obtained from the division for Clinical 

Immunology, Uppsala University Hospital (Sweden). The samples had no personal data and 

were both positive and negative for antiphospholipid antibodies. The technique used in Uppsala 

was 12 or 24 Agria test strip ELISA obtained from Orgentec diagnostic GmbH (Maiz, 

Germany). In this project normal serum was used obtained from a healthy blood donor without 

detectable antiphospholipid antibodies.       
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2.4 Purification of IgG antibodies from sera  

 

HiTrap Protein G HP 1 mL (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) column was used for the 

purification of IgG from patient sera samples number 2, 4, 5 and normal serum. The column is 

packed with 1 mL of protein G Sepharose High Performance and is used for isolation of 

monoclonal and polyclonal IgG from sera and cell culture supernatants. The column contains 

protein G, which is a type III Fc receptor, that binds to the Fc region of IgG. Protein G is a cell 

surface protein from the bacteria group G streptococci. 

  A syringe was used for washing and applying sample on the column at 1 mL/min. 

The column was equilibrated with 10 mL of PBS (Phosphate buffer saline, 10 mM sodium 

phosphate, 145 mM NaCl pH 7,4) (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.2-1 mL patient sera was applied 

diluted 1:5 in PBS. The column was washed with 10 mL PBS and IgG was eluted with 3 x 2 mL 

0.5 M acetic acid, pH 2.8. The eluates were collected in 3 tubes containing 700 µL 1 M Tris 

buffer for neutralization. The absorbances of the eluates were measured at UV280 nm with the 

Nano Drop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Saveen Werner, Limhamn, Sweden).  Eluted samples 

were dialyzed against PBS.        

 

 

2.5 Coupling of IgG to CNBr-Sepharose  

 

All Centrifugations were made at room temperature (RT) in an eppendorf centrifuge (Tillquist 

AB, Solna, Sweden) and incubations were made at RT if nothing else is mentioned.   

  To prepare  3 mL IgG-Sepharose gel, 1 g CNBr-Sepharose (GE Healthcare) was 

washed with 50 mL 1 mM HCl three times. Concentration of the IgG solution was determined by 

measuring the absorbance at 280 nm with a Nano Drop spectrophotometer. 190 µL, containing 

30.4 mg of the IgG (160 mg/mL PBS), were added to 6 mL coupling buffer (0.1M NaHCO3 pH 

8.3, 0.5 M NaCl). The mix was added to the gel and the tube containing the mixture was 

incubated on a shaker. After 2 hours the tube was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 180 g. The 

supernatant was collected and the absorbance was measured at 280 nm. The tube was filled with 

blocking buffer (0.2 M glycine pH 8.0) and the gel was blocked for 2 hours. The gel was 

centrifuged for 10 minutes at 180 g and the supernatant was discarded. Washing buffer (0.1 M 

acetic acid buffer pH 4.0, 0.5M NaCl) and coupling buffer were used for washing the gel. First 
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the washing buffer was added and the gel was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 180 g followed by 

addition of coupling buffer and using the same centrifugation settings. This was repeated for 3 

portions of each buffer. PBS was finally added and the gel was stored at 4 ⁰C for later use.    

 

 

2.6 Removal of anti-IgG from purified IgG from sera   

 

In 2 tubes. 50 µL IgG-Sepharose-gel were added and 500 µL purified sera from patient 4 was put 

in one and 500 µL purified sera from normal serum in the other. The tubes were placed on a 

shaker for 30 minutes at RT and centrifuged at 1620 g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was 

collected and the absorbance was measured at 280 nm with the Nano Drop spectrophotometer. 

 

 

2.7 Immunosorbent assay of β2GPI  

 

A schematic representation of the ELISA is shown in figure 3. All incubations, coating and 

blocking of microtiter plates were made at RT and all incubations were made on a shaker unless 

otherwise is mentioned.   

  Flat-bottomed microtiter plates (NUNC Immuno Plate Maxisorp, Roskilde, 

Denmark) were coated with 100 µL/well purified IgG from patient sera 2, 4, 5 and normal serum 

diluted in 50 mM carbonate buffer, pH 9.6 or PBS pH 7.4 to a concentration at 1 µg/mL. IgG 

from patient 4 and normal serum purified with IgG-Sepharose-gel, diluted in carbonate buffer or 

PBS to a concentration at 1 µg/mL, was also used. The plates with protein G column purified 

sera were coated for 1 hour and the plates with sera purified with IgG-sepharose-gel were coated 

at 4 ⁰C overnight. The plates were washed once with washing buffer (PBS with 0,05 % Tween 

20 pH 7.4) and blocked with 300 µL/well dilution buffer containing 3 % BSA (Sigma-Aldrich) 

in washing buffer for 1 hour. The plates were washed 2 times and 100 µL/well open and closed 

form of β2GPI in dilutions 0-10 µg/mL in dilution buffer were added. The plates were incubated 

for 1 hour and washed 3 times. Antibody was added, 100 µL/well of monoclonal anti-human 

β2GPI from mouse (ICN, Aurora, USA) diluted 1:1000 or biotinylated anti-human β2GPI from 

goat (Affinity Biologicals INC, Ancaster, Canada), diluted 1:500 (all dilutions were made in 

dilution buffer). The plates were incubated for 60 minutes and washed 3 times whereupon 100 
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µL/well of anti-mouse-Ig-HRP (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark), diluted 1:250 or streptavidin-HRP 

(GE Healthcare), diluted 1:500 (all dilutions were made in dilution buffer). The plates were 

incubated for 30-60 minutes and washed 3 times. Substrate solution OPD (20 mL 35 mM Na-

citrate pH 5.0, 250 µL OPD (20 mg/mL) and 10 µL H2O2) or TMB (12 mL 0.11M Na-acetate pH 

5.5, TMB (6 mg/mL DMSO)   and 10 µL H2O2) were added to each vertical roe at 5 seconds 

interval. The plates were incubated for 2-10 minutes and the reaction was stopped with 100 

µl/well 1 M H2SO4 at the same 5 second interval per roe. The absorbance was then measured at 

490 nm or 450 nm in an ELISA reader and analyzed with the software Magellan (Tecan Sunrise, 

Männedorf, Switzerland).    

             
 
Fig. 3. Immunosorbent assay of β2GPI. The microtiter plates were coated with Aβ2GPIA from patient sera, then 

β2GPI, in open or closed form, antibody against human β2GPI, and at last a detecting antibody was added.    

 

 

2.8 Western blot with purified IgG from patient with β2GPI antibodies     

 

All incubations were made at RT and on a shaker if nothing else is mentioned.   

  The analysis  was made using 10 % SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulphate-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) with running buffer (25mM Tris, 192mM glycine and 

3.5mM SDS) and sample buffer (2.4mM Tris and 0.4% SDS at pH 6.8). The gel was loaded with 
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2.5 or 1.25 µg/well of purified IgG from patient 4 and normal serum. The blotting was made on a 

PVDF-membrane (polyvinylidine fluoride) (Bio-Rad, California, USA) using transfer buffer (48 

mM Tris, 39 mM glycine and 20 % methanol, pH 9.2). The membrane was blocked for 1 hour 

with dilution buffer (1 % BSA, washing buffer) on a shaker. The membrane was cut in half and 

incubated for 1 hour with β2GPI open and closed form in dilution buffer (5 µg/mL). The 

membranes were washed 3 times in washing buffer and incubated with biotin-anti-Human-β2GPI 

from goat, diluted 1:500 in dilution buffer for 1 hour. The membranes were washed 3 times and 

incubated with streptavidin-HRP diluted 1:500 in dilution buffer for 15 minutes. The membranes 

were washed 3 times and the detection was visualized by staining with HRP-colour development 

reagent, DAB (3,3’-diaminobenzidine).  

 

 

2.9 Filtration of purified sera to separate IgG and β2GPI  

 

To separate the IgG fraction from β2GPI, an Amicon Ultra-2 centrifugal filter (Millipore, Cork, 

Ireland) device was used.  The Amicon filter can be used for quick ultra filtrations and has the 

capability for high concentration factors. In this case the filter with cut off 100 000 kDa, suitable 

for concentrating immunoglobulin, was used for separation of IgG and β2GPI from purified IgG 

from patient 4 (204 µg) and normal serum (diluted in PBS to the same concentration). The 

purified IgG was diluted in 0.1 M glycine pH 2.5 to 2 mL and then added to the centrifugal filter 

and covered with the concentration collection tube. The assembled device was placed in a 

centrifuge with the membrane panel facing the center of the rotor. The device was centrifuged 

for 30 minutes at 4000 g and the filtrate containing β2GPI was not used. The ultra filter device 

was removed from the collection tube and the tube and the filter was inverted. The repositioned 

device was centrifuged for 2 minutes at 1000 g for transferring of the concentrated sample from 

the filter to the tube and the concentrate containing IgG (30 µl) was collected. For neutralizing 

the concentrate 3 µL 1M Tris pH 8.5 was added and diluted in PBS to 100 µl.  
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2.10 Western blot analysis of filtrated IgG    

 

 A Western blot was made on the filtrated IgG by following the same instruction as the Western 

blot made with purified IgG from patient with β2GPI antibodies. A non-reduced 10 % SDS-

PAGE with running and sample buffer was used. The wells were loaded with 2.0 or 4.0 µg/well 

of IgG. The blotting was made on a PVDF-membrane using transfer buffer. The membrane was 

blocked with dilution buffer, cut in half and incubated with open and closed form, respectively, 

of β2GPI, diluted in dilution buffer (4.0 µg/mL). The membranes were washed and incubated 

with biotin-anti-Human-β2GPI and then streptavidin-HRP, followed by adding H2O2 and DAB.   
 

 

2.11 ELISA for detection of anti-β2GPI antibodies  

 

A schematic representation of the ELISA is shown in figure 3. All incubations, coatings and 

blockings of microtiter plates were made at RT and all incubations were made on a shaker unless 

otherwise is mentioned.  

  The microtiter plates were coated with open and closed form of β2GPI diluted in 

PBS (10 µg/mL), and then placed in 4 ⁰C overnight. The plates were washed once with washing 

buffer. The wells were blocked with 300 µL/well dilution buffer (1 % BSA, washing buffer) and 

incubated for 1 hour. The plates were washed 2 times and 100 µL/well of the 24 patient serum 

samples, normal serum diluted 1:100 in dilution buffer and blank (dilution buffer) were added. 

The plates were incubated for 1 hour, washed 3 times and 100 µL/well of detecting antibody 

anti-IgG-HRP from rabbit (Dako), diluted 1:1000 in dilution buffer was added. The plates were 

incubated for 1 hour, washed 3 times whereupon 100 µL/well OPD substrate was added. The 

plates were incubated for 2-10 minutes. The reaction was stopped with 100 µl/well H2SO4 and 

the absorbance was measured at 490 nm in an ELISA reader. 
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Fig. 3. ELISA for detection of anti-β2GPI antibodies. The microtiter plates were coated with β2GPI in open and 

closed form then Aβ2GPIA from patient sera was added and at last a detecting antibody.     
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3. RESULTS  

 

 

3.1 ELISA measurement of β2GPI 

 

The absorbance of the solutions with purified IgG from sera used for the ELSIAs was measured 

with the Nano Drop spectrophotometer. The sera from patient 4 purified with both protein G 

column and IgG-Sepharose-gel had an absorbance of 0.50 and normal serum of 0.48. The 

absorbance of the open form of β2GPI was measured to 1.78 and the closed to 1.74.    

  In figure 4 the results of the ELISAs with plates coated with purified IgG from 

patient 4 and normal serum incubated with both forms of β2GPI are shown. The bound IgG was 

detected with anti-human monoclonal β2GPI from mouse and anti-mouse-Ig-HRP and OPD was 

used as substrate. No significant difference between open or closed form of β2GPI could be 

detected in the ELISAs. As seen in the figure the blank has surprisingly high absorbance for 

patient 4. ELISAs made with purified IgG from patient 2 and 5 gave very low absorbance (data 

not shown). No difference could be detected between the blank and the wells containing β2GPI.  

 

Fig. 4. Immunosorbent assay of β2GPI with protein G column purified IgG. The plates were coated with 

purified IgG from a patient with Aβ2GPIA and normal serum (ns). The plates were incubated with both forms of 

β2GPI. Antibodies used for detection were monoclonal anti-human β2GPI from mouse, anti-mouse-Ig-HRP.  OPD 

was used for the colour reaction.   
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The results of the ELISAs with plates coated with IgG from patient 4 and normal serum purified 

with both protein G column and IgG-sepharose-gel, incubated with β2GPI in both forms are 

shown in figure 5. Detection was made with biotinylated anti-β2GPI from goat, streptavidin-HRP 

and OPD was used as substrate. No significant difference could be detected between opened or 

closed form of β2GPI. The use of the different antibody combinations (biotinylated anti-β2GPI 

from goat and streptavidin-HRP or monoclonal ant-human β2GPI from mouse and anti-mouse-

Ig-HRP) generated the same absorbance result. Also in this ELISA the blank of patient 4 had a 

very high absorbance.           

 
 

Fig. 5. Immunosorbent assay of β2GPI with Sepharose-gel purified IgG. The plates were coated with IgG-

Sepharose-gel purified IgG from a patient with β2GPI antibodies and normal serum (ns). The plates were incubated 

with both forms of β2GPI. Antibodies used for detection were biotinylated anti-human β2GPI from goat and 

streptavidin-HRP. OPD was used for the colour reaction.  
 

 

3.2 Western blot with purified IgG from patient with β2GPI antibodies 

 

The Western blot analysis made using purified IgG from patient 4 and normal serum shows that 

patient 4 had both Aβ2GPIA as well as the β2GPI. In figure 6, β2GPI-antibodies can be seen at 

250 kDa and β2GPI around 45 kDa. The normal serum has a small amount of antibodies at 250 
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kDa and no β2GPI. No visible difference can be observed between open and closed form of 

β2GPI.    

 

 

Fig. 6. Western blot analysis with purified IgG from patient 4, incubated with open and closed form, 

respectively, of β2GPI.  In lane 1 and 8 molecular weight marker is added, lane 2 and 9: IgG from patient 4 (2.5 

µg), lane 3 and 10: IgG from patient 4 (1.25 µg), lane 4 and 11: IgG from normal serum (2.5 µg) and 5 and 12: IgG 

from normal serum (1.25 µg).         

 

 

3.3 Western blot with filtrated IgG  

 

The purpose of the Western blot was to understand the high blank of the ELISA made with 

protein G column purified IgG from patient 4. The filtrated IgG concentration from patient 4 and 

the normal serum was estimated to be 1.0 µg/mL. The Western blot analyzes using a 10 % SDS-

PAGE and filtrated IgG for separating the IgG fraction and β2GPI gave inconclusive results. In 

figure 7, lane 3 and 10, where the filtrated IgG of patient 4 was added, β2GPI antibodies are 

shown at 250 kDa and β2GPI is still found at 45 kDa. No β2GPI can be detected in lane 4, 5, 11 

and 12 where normal serum was added. 
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Fig. 7. Western blot analysis of open and closed form of β2GPI with purified and filtrated IgG. In lane 1 and 8 

the marker is added, 2 and 9: purified IgG from patient 4, 3 and 10: filtrated IgG from patient 4, 4 and 11: purified 

IgG from normal serum and 5 and 12: filtrated IgG from normal serum. 
 

 

3.4 ELISA for detection of anti-β2GPI antibodies 

 

 In the ELISAs the plates were coated with open and closed form of β2GPI, incubated with 24 

samples from patients with suspected APS and normal serum. The detecting antibody was anti-

Hu-IgG-HRP from rabbit and OPD was for the colour reaction. The measured amount of anti-

β2GPI antibodies in the patient samples varies widely with the absorbance 3.12 (opened form) 

and 3.0 (closed form) for patient 4 and 0.2 (opened form) and 0.18 (closed form) for patient 18. 

No significant difference in binding capacity between open and closed form of β2GPI could be 

observed in any of the samples added on the plates. Figure 8 demonstrates the negligible 

differences between the absorbances of open and closed form of β2GPI regarding binding of 

antibodies. The mean of the difference in absorbance between the open and closed form in the 24 

patient samples can be calculated to 0.043.       
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Fig. 8. ELISA for detection of Aβ2GPIA using sera (diluted 1:100) from patients with suspected APS. The 

plates were coated with open and closed form, respectively, of β2GPI, incubated with sera from patients with 

suspected APS. Anti-Hu-IgG-HRPwas used as a detecting antibody and OPD as substrate.    
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4. DISCUSSION   

 

The inactive form of β2GPI has a circular conformation and when the protein is in contact with 

negative charged surfaces such PLs, it becomes activated and the protein opens up. This means 

that the inactive β2GPI in theory would react in the same way in contact with microtiter plates 

which also are negatively charged. The β2GPI is only able to bind antibodies in the open 

conformation which means that the closed form of β2GPI can’t react with Aβ2GPIA. To compare 

the differences in binding capacity we attempted to convert β2GPI into the open and closed form 

according to the method used in Agar (2010). In an attempt to ensure that we obtained the closed 

form of β2GPI the used inactive protein was prepared by reclosing the activated β2GPI.  

  In the immunosorbent assays of β2GPI, the microtiter plates were the 

assay was made with IgG from sera purified with protein G column no conclusive results were 

obtained. No difference could be detected between the open and closed form of β2GPI and the 

blank had a high absorbance. We suspected that the high blank was caused by a high 

concentration of rheumatoid factor (RF, autoantibody against IgG), in the patient sera. According 

to Pierangeli (2011) RF is one of the major causes of interference in sandwich-type 

immunoassays. To avoid the IgG reacting with autoantibodies the purified sera from one of the 

patients was mixed with the IgG-Sepharose to remove any remaining antibodies against IgG. To 

exclude the risk of cross-reaction between the primary and the detecting antibody a biotinylated 

antibody was used in one ELISA.  Also in this assays no difference could be seen between the 

two forms of β2GPI, and the blank still had a high absorbance. The remaining high absorbance of 

the blank could be explained by complex formations between β2GPI and Aβ2GPIA. According to 

Agar (2010) no immune complexes between β2GPI and Aβ2GPIA have been detected in plasma 

from patients with APS because β2GPI in solution always is present in its inactive form. But 

Biasolo (1999) discovered that complex formations between β2GPI and Aβ2GPIA were detected 

in patients with other autoimmune deceases. Biasolo suggests that the Aβ2GPIA in APS patients 

differ from the Aβ2GPIA in patients with other autoimmune deceases and only recognize β2GPI 

in the presence of PLs. Anyhow, small levels of complexes could be detected also in the 16 APS 

patients used in Biasolos study. A theory might be that the patient sera purified with IgG-

Sepharose used in the assay might have other autoimmune diseases besides APS and therefore 

also have Aβ2GPIA that can react with β2GPI in absence of PLs. To investigate this theory, a 

Western blot with purified IgG with suspected β2GPI-Aβ2GPIA complexes was made which 
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showed that β2GPI was present in the patient sera from the beginning. This result suggests that 

immune complexes between β2GPI and antibodies may occur and that β2GPI not always is 

inactive when not bound to a negative charged surface in all cases of APS. For separation of the 

β2GPI and Aβ2GPIA the IgG-fraction first was diluted in 1.0 M glycine at pH 2.5 and then 

filtrated with Amicon Ultra-2 centrifugal filter before the last Western blot was made.  Despite 

this effort β2GPI still could be detected on the gel which means that the glycine buffer despite its 

low pH couldn’t sufficiently weaken the antibody-antigen interactions. 

 Assuming we had the open and closed conformation of β2GPI we 

tried to measure the amount of antibodies in the ELISA for detection of Aβ2GPIA. Neither in this 

assay could any difference be seen between the two forms. This result might be explained by that 

the conversion of β2GPI didn’t work and the open and closed formation weren’t obtained. 

Perhaps no difference can be measured between the structures because the closed form in theory 

should open on contact with the negatively charged surface of the microtiter plates. 

 Suggestions for further research might be to repeat the ELISAs 

preformed in this project with patient sera free from immune complexes. Before being used in 

the assays, the selected sera should be tested with an ELISA detecting β2GPI-Aβ2GPIA 

complexes. To assure that the open and closed conformations truly are obtained the converted 

β2GPI could be examined with an electron microscope (Agar, 2010).  

  Recent studies made on aPLs suggest that Aβ2GPIA against domain I 

is the antibody having superior responsibility for vascular and obstetric manifestations. It seems 

to be the most important aPL to detect in cases of APS but also the conformation of β2GPI have a 

great value for further research in diagnostics and understanding of the disease (Kolyada, 2010, 

Ortel, 2012, Pelkmans, 2012). The old diagnostic criteria for APS might be out-dated and maybe 

in the next few years they will be updated and more focused in these areas. By using the open 

conformation of β2GPI it should in theory be easier to detect smaller levels of Aβ2GPIA which 

will improve the sensitivity and specificity of diagnostic testing’s. The differences in 

electronegativity of the surfaces of microtiter plates then won’t have any effect on the results 

since the protein already is activated. This would lead to a reduction in variations in results 

between laboratories and assays.  

  It is of great importance to diagnose patients with APS and provide 

them with treatment as early as possible to reduce human suffering. The inconsistency and 

problems with interpretation of diagnostic tests results in cases of APS is an issue needed to be 

solved.  In cases of false positive results caused by RF or immune complexes there has to be a 
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standard protocol describing how to interpret and proceed with these samples. Perhaps research 

on β2GPI and its different conformations can lead to new methods more reliable for diagnostics. 

Hopefully in the future a golden standard applying to all laboratories can be developed 

instructing how to establish the diagnosis of one of the most common autoimmune diseases, i.e., 

antiphospholipid syndrome.       
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